Prequalification of One

KEY BENEFITS
Better engage digitally with consumers
Create a more positive user experience
Reduce consumer abandonment
Convert more browsers into buyers
Support consumers with products that fit both their need and desired spend

Consumers want to minimize credit rejection and take ownership of their credit without a negative impact on their credit score. Credit marketers want to engage with consumers — especially in the digital channels to increase approval rates and credit utilization.

What if there was a better way to simultaneously improve the customer experience, while increasing the marketing ROI from unknown traffic to your website, building brand loyalty, and better capturing cross-sell opportunities?

Equifax offers a Prequalification of One solution that enables a consumer to easily determine their credit eligibility for offers, before a credit application is initiated. This Prequalification of One solution is highly configurable, and can offer simple or end-to-end solutioning. Equifax, or the lender, can perform the decisioning for a prequalification offer that can be presented to a consumer. While the Prequalification of One service is run online, in real-time it can be initiated in person, through a call center, a point-of-sale (POS), online, and more.

With Equifax Prequalification of One solutions you can:

- Engage digitally with consumers to better build brand loyalty, capture cross-sell opportunities and increase “stickiness”
- Create a more positive user experience for consumers by presenting relevant prequalification opportunity at the right time based on a self-identified need
- Reduce consumer abandonment by allowing consumers to prequalify for products based on a self-identified need
- Support customers in their identification of consumers with products that fit both their need and desired spend

Delivery Options
The Prequalification of One service can be delivered via:

ACRO direct – Equifax customers can continue to use Equifax data the way they do today, and the Prequalification of One solution posts a soft inquiry based on expressed consumer consent.

InterConnect – Use Interconnect to decision a prequalification offer in real time. Add scores, attributes, models and more to present the best prequalification offer to a consumer. Business rules can be modified for a nominal fee.
Equifax offers a Prequalification of One solution that is highly configurable, and can offer simple or end-to-end solutioning.

Prequalification of One is a consumer-initiated transaction, and will post a soft inquiry. The following requirements must be met:

- Explicit and conspicuous consumer consent
- Input fields: Full name, City, State, plus a combination of SSN / Last-4 SSN, D.O.B. and/or full street address
- A clear two-step process for the consumer to take to allow use of the soft inquiry at the first step.

### Online Initiated Process Flow Example

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Step</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>STEP 1:</strong> Get consumer’s attention, start the process</td>
<td>Consumer clicks on display advertising</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>STEP 2:</strong> Capture consumer PII and verify consumer’s identity</td>
<td>Consumer enters info manually. ID verification must be a component of this step.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>STEP 3:</strong> Determine and present the offer to the consumer</td>
<td>Consumer accepts offer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>STEP 4:</strong> Handle communication and regulatory items</td>
<td>Adverse Action: required if no credit offer is made*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Proactive**

- Consumer clicks on display advertising
- Lands on creditor’s website, PII entry form
- Full Name, City, State, Last 4 of SSN

**Capture**

- Run a PQo1
- Identify qualified offer(s)*
- Adverse Action: required if no credit offer is made*

**Verdict**

- Not required to mail an offer
- Post soft inquiry (Prequalification inquiry codes will vary based on type of prequal being pulled)

```
OR
```

**Reactive**

- Creditor’s “Find the card for me” tool
- PII entry form
- InstaTouch ID

- Present offer(s) to consumer
- Identity verified
- Consumer accepts offer
- Consumer completes full application
- Online credit report must be pulled for the credit underwriting decision & consumer onboarding

```
*If a credit decision (e.g., decline) is communicated to the consumer, then an application has occurred and adverse action is required. Both Reg B (reason for decline) and Reg V (score and reasons) must be provided

*If a credit decision (e.g., decline) is communicated to the consumer, then an application has occurred and adverse action notice would be required per Regulation B.*
While the Prequalification of One service is run online, in real-time it can be initiated in person, through a call center, a point-of-sale (POS), online, and more.
Equifax Prequalification of One solution helps increase acceptance rates by returning the prequalification offer in real-time within several seconds. By engaging with consumers in the channels they are using, and responding to the self-identified need of consumers, the lender, creditor or insurer is better able to capture more opportunities and increase “stickiness” with a broad range of consumers.

Let Equifax empower your organization with industry-leading data, analytics, technology and expertise.
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